
  

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mayfield Primary School 

‘Proud to be part of the Cranmer Trust’ 

Mayfield Primary School Weekly Newsletter 

 

 

Date: Friday 16th July 2021 

Theme: A few updates! 

Issue number: 35 

Quote 

of the 

Week 

‘Be kind. Ne brave. Be honest. Be 

creative. Be humble. Be thankful. 

Be happy’. 

 

‘Learn from yesterday. Live for today. Hope for tomorrow.’ 

 

 Headteacher’s Message 

 

Dear Parents, Carers, Children and 

Members of the Mayfield Community, 

 
 

Closure for Summer 

Just a reminder that school closes 

for the Summer holidays on 

Wednesday 21st July at the usual 

times. We re-open on Tuesday 7th 

September. Next week’s newsletter 

will be the final newsletter of the 

academic year. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Mayfield ‘Value of the Week’ 

 

 

‘Improve’ At Mayfield we try to talk to our 

children about different ways they 

can improve their learning. We look 

at ways we can improve our writing, 

ways to improve our problem-

solving skills in maths and ways to 

make our artwork or models even 

better. We talk about how we need 

to practise to improve ourselves. 

 

 

Best wishes, Mr Couper-Barton (Headteacher) 

 

 

Measures for the final week 

We can confirm that for the final 

three days we will continue with all 

of the current COVID measures in 

place. This includes: staggered 

start / end times, class bubbles, 

children wearing PE kits on PE 

days, etc. We encourage families to 

continue to keep an appropriate 

distance from staff on the school 

grounds and respect families who 

may wish to continue to keep their 

distance from others.  

 

 

 

 

September 

Schools are planning for next year 

based on the information they 

currently have about what schools 

will look like in September. There 

will be some changes to what we 

do, although we are awaiting 

further national guidance before 

communicating Mayfield’s specific 

plans with you. Cranmer’s CEO, Mrs 

Hollis, has also now written to you. 

 

 

At this stage, it is likely that in September:  

• Our usual start / end times will resume. 

• Parents / Carers will drop off and collect 

children from classroom doors. 

• Children will not stay in bubbles, although they 

will be spread out due to the number of rooms 

we now have. 

• Children will be able to bring in PE kits. 

• Children will be able to bring a water bottle in 

each day. 

We will finalise arrangements and confirm them with 

you shortly. 

 

End of year written reports 

Staff have been working hard to 

produce end of year written 

reports for our children. You will 

each receive a printed copy of 

your child’s report. Families will 

receive an additional copy 

where required. 

Children’s books 

Children’s exercise books have now been sent 

home. We hope you enjoy looking at them. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

School Uniform in September 

We ask parents / carers to once again familiarise themselves with our uniform 

requirements, which can be found on our school website.  

In September, all children must wear the appropriate school uniform each 

day, including black school shoes.  

Trainers are NOT permitted. 

School will however work with families on an individual basis where there may 

need to be adjustments, for example due to medical reasons.  

Our Pastoral Team will contact families of any children not wearing 

appropriate school uniform or footwear in September.  

End of year awards 

End of year awards will take place once 

again this year, however they will be 

celebrated in individual class bubbles. 

We will announce winners in next week’s 

newsletter.  

There will be awards linked to learning, 

behaviour and attitude and children’s 

achievements.  

PE awards will also be presented.  

 

It’s getting hot! 

Despite children being 

encouraged not to bring in items 

from home, it feels appropriate to 

ask families to try to make sure 

children have the following items 

in school if possible, during the 

hot weather. 

• Sun hat / cap 

• Sun cream 

• Sunglasses (if children 

choose) 

 

 

Thank you 

Huge thanks go to our wonderful trainee teachers from Manchester Nexus, Miss 

Hughes and Miss Smith, who leave us shortly, having successfully completed two terms 

at Mayfield. We wish them the very best in their teaching career. We thank them for all 

of their hard work and the wonderful contribution they have made to Mayfield. 

Sports Days          All classes will have participated in their own Sports Day before we break up for Summer. Sports Days have 

been organised in class bubbles this year, for obvious reasons. Hopefully next year we will be in a position to invite parents, 

carers and families. Children took part in several sports and exercises activities, where all children were involved. They also 

took part in some more traditional, competitive races, that we know many of our families enjoyed from their own school days. 

A great time was had by all and we are really proud of all of our children. Huge thanks go to Miss Lawlor (PE lead) and Mr 

Holmes (Sports lead) for organising the events.  

   

   



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mayfield ‘Superstars of the Week’ 

 Congratulations to the following children, who have been chosen for amazing 

learning, their excellent behaviour, super attitude or a special achievement. 

 

Nursery HB:  All of Nursery  

                                         Reception GE: All of RGE 

Reception LA: All of RLA 

 

 

Year 1SC:  Bella Lee      Ruby Burns 

 
Year 2DS: Harley-jay Meah   Lily Donoghue 

 
Year 3JS:   Elisha Burtonwood-Heffron   Leon Robinson 

                                     Micheal Mullen-Akroyd                                                      

 Year 4RL: Amber Garforth   Declan Bottomley 

 
           Year 5ET: 5   Craig Meah    Kaymi-leigh Bennett 

 Year 6HD    All of Year 6  

 

Well done everybody! We are really proud of you! 

 

PE ‘Team Spirit’ Award Winners of the Week 

 

Attendance and Punctuality 

 

 

It is so important that all children are in school and on 

time each day. Here are the whole-school attendance 

and punctuality figures from last week.  

 

Nursery HB Samantha Ajiwe 

Reception GE Megan Rands 

Reception LA Octavia Duffy  

Yr1SC Bella Lee 

Yr2DS Bailey Wall 

Yr3JS Kevin Izsepi  

Yr4RL Ella-Louise Harvey  

Yr5ET Katie McMillan  

Yr6HD Emilie Miller 

Overall Poppy Guilfoyle 

 

PE Award Winners of the Week 

 

Nursery HB Whitney Omoruyi 

Reception GE Florence Jakeman  

Reception LA Ruby Garside 

Yr1SC Brody Kershaw  

Yr2DS Amelia Reed 

Yr3JS Isabel Davies  

Yr4RL Thomas Irving 

Yr5ET Ben Reynolds 

Yr6HD Jack Herring 

 

 Attendance Punctuality 

Overall 92.2% 99.6% 

Nursery HB 97.3% 100% 

Reception GE 93% 99.2% 

Reception LA 96.7% 98.8% 

Yr1SC 90.5% 99.6% 

Yr2DS 88.5% 99.4% 

Yr3JS 92.9% 99.4% 

Yr4RL 83% 100% 

Yr5ET 92.1% 99.7% 

Yr6HD 96.2% 100% 

 
97% and above 

Excellent 
 

95% to 97% 

Heading in the right direction but improvement 
needed 

 91% to 95%  

Attendance is slipping: to be closely monitored 
 

90% or below 

Poor (High numbers of children are persistently 
absent) 

 

Thank you for taking the time to read this week’s newsletter. Have a wonderful weekend.                                                                           

Kind regards. Mr Couper-Barton 

  

 

Some of our Yr6 boys all set for their 

Yr6 Leaver’s party. 

 
 

 

The Yr6 Leaver’s Party was a great 

opportunity for the staff to thank our 

amazing children and for our children to 

create some final Mayfield Magic Moments. 


